
" In the causative form the verb means "to cause to know" and, therefore, "to teach." 

   

Lesson plan for 2/26/2020 Cape Coral Computer Club Class conducted by Sam DuPont 

Subjects: Streaming apps and devices; Roku etc. and Cloud intro; history 

* What is streaming? You’ve probably heard of the term ‘streaming’ but aren’t too sure what 

it means. Does it allow you to watch something live online? How does it work? Streaming 

means listening to music or watching video in ‘real time’, instead of downloading a file to your 

computer and watching it later. 

With internet videos and webcasts of live events, there is no file to download, just a 

continuous stream of data. Some broadcasters prefer streaming because it’s hard for most 

users to save the content and distribute it illegally. 

See> http://www.bbc.co.uk/webwise/guides/about-streaming 

* What is a streaming app? A streaming application is a program that has its necessary 

components downloaded as needed instead of being installed ahead of time on a computer. 

Application streaming is a method of delivering virtualized applications. 

See> https://searchvirtualdesktop.techtarget.com/definition/streaming-application 

* Examples of streaming apps: Tubi TV, Popcornflix, Sony Crackle, Pluto TV, Fox, USA, Netflix, 

Amazon Prime Video, Hulu, Disney+, YouTube TV, Apple Tv + and many more. Most apps are 

free. The streaming service they provide may be free or require a subscription ($$). 

See> Best TV streaming services https://www.techradar.com/best/best-tv-streaming-service- 

cord-cutting-compare (Google: “ streaming apps”) Available for Win 10, Apple IOS, Android, 

Linux and many other devices. 

* Streaming devices: Windows 10 pc, Laptops, Tablets, Smart phones, Roku Streaming Stick, 

Fire TV Stick, Apple TV, NVIDIA Shield Android TV, Google Chromecast, and many more. These 

devices enable your tv to receive streaming content paid and free. Some tv’s have built in 

streaming devices like our smart TV’s right here. Google: “streaming devices” or see> 

https://www.digitaltrends.com/home-theater/best-streaming-devices/ 

* Roku see> https://www.roku.com/  What to watch, What’s on, The Roku Channel, Featured 

Free, Channel Store. Explore the site to learn more. 

* Netflix see> https://www.netflix.com/ 

* Disney + see> https://www.disneyplus.com/ 

* Tubi TV see> https://tubitv.com/ Watch Free Movies and TV Shows Online 

* Weather Channel, MSNBC, CNN, Fox News, CNBC, Bloomberg, BBC News, and much more.. 

FREE see> https://www.livenewsnow.com/american/weather-channel.html 
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Cloud Computing  

* What is the cloud? The cloud is made up of servers in data centers all over the world. By 

using cloud computing, users and companies don't have to manage physical servers 

themselves or run software applications on their own machines. The cloud enables users to 

access the same files and applications from almost any device, because the computing and 

storage takes place on servers in a data center, instead of locally on the user device. This is 

why a user can log into their Instagram account on a new phone after their old phone breaks 

and still find their old account in place, with all their photos, videos, and conversation history. 

It works the same way with cloud email providers like Gmail or Microsoft Office 365, and with 

cloud storage providers like Dropbox or Google Drive, File Storage, Data Backup etc. 

see> https://www.cloudflare.com/learning/cloud/what-is-the-cloud/   

Google “What is the cloud? To learn more 

* Cloud History Cloud computing traces its roots back over 60 years. Since the 1950s, 

organizations have been using an increasingly complex and ever-changing system of 

mainframe computers to process their data. In the early days, mainframe computers were 

huge and prohibitively expensive. 

This led most organizations to purchase one or two machines and then implement “time-

sharing” schedules so that their return on investment (ROI) was as great as possible. With 

time-sharing, several users could access a mainframe computer from connected stations that 

carried no processing power of their own. This type of shared computational power is the 

basic premise of the cloud. 

See> https://www.ecpi.edu/blog/a-brief-history-of-cloud-computing  

 

* Understanding the Cloud Gain a greater understanding of the cloud and how it works.  

See> https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/internetbasics/understanding-the-cloud/print/ 

* 12 Best Free Cloud Storage for 2020: see> https://www.cloudwards.net/the-top-5-cloud-

companies-with-large-free-service-plans/  pCloud, Sync.com, Google Drive, MEGA, Dropbox, 

Amazon Drive, Apple iCloud, Microsoft OneDrive, MediaFire, Yandex Disk, Degoo, IDrive and 

possibly more! 

The End 
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